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We wish all Fathers the best on their special day!

A.J. Hurst is at the Farm Bureau on Tuesday
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Dear Dad....
I want my dad to win is because he is a nice

dad. His name is Dave Green. A lot of people
like him. the reason I like him is he seems to
always have time to help people. Like when he
isn’t helping one of his customers at work he is
helping me with a problem or a project.

We do a  lot of fun projects together. When
ever he does a project I usually help him and we
both usually end up having a great time and
getting a lot done. My Dad and I do fun projects
together all the time.

Another reason I like him is because when
ever I have a problem he always tries to help.
He is a very caring person and he cares about
me and my family.

The reason I think he should get the dinner is
because he is the best Dad ever and he always
likes to eat in the LandMark Inn.

by Baron

My name is Brittany Urban and I am nomi-
nating my dad (Terry Urban), because he is the
coolest dad in the world. The reason why he is
really cool is, because he gets me things that he
knows I want. Like one he got me two movies
for Christmas. They were Broth Beat 2 and Ice
Age the Melt Down. He gets up at 5:00 and
leaves to go to work at 5:30. Sometimes he gets
me up so I can take a shower or something like
that. My dad gets home and goes to town be-
tween 4 and 5:00. When he gets to town he picks
me up from my grandmas house. When it is my
Birthday he takes me out to eat. He lets me pick
the place. He has a great sence of humor and a
funny sence of stile. My dad is an only parent,
so I think that he should be the parent of the year,
because he works not only as a dad but mom as
well!!

by Brittany Urban

Chris Koerperich
I think my dad should be Father of the Year

because he helps me study for my tests. He lets
me play video games and watch TV a lot! Al-
most every day he cooks all the meals with my
mom for me, my brother Luke, and my sister
Melody. Sometimes he makes my favorite food,
hotdog pizza! I think he would make a great
Father of the Year.

by Caleb Koerperich

My Dad Richard
I nominate my dad, Richard because he feeds

us and other people too. He is a farmer and
works really hard. He likes hunting. On our wall
we have 2 deer, 1 turkey, 2 pheasants, a snake,
and 1 bobcat. We own a hunting lodge and he
helps keep the lodge running. Dad helps me with
4_h with my steers and calves. He keeps our
house warm in the winter and cool in the sum-
mer. He plants crops and then harvest them. Dad
is very loved.

by Chris Anderson

Dad - Roland
I think that my dad deserves to be “Father of

the Year” because he helps me in my 4-H
projects such as cattle and dog training. he
cheers me on in sports and helps me improve in
sports, too. He helps me on homework (when
needed) and helps me study for tests. He loves
and care for me, provides a home for me and
good to eat. He also takes me to the highway
every morning to the bus when we are running
storm routes. I love him even if he is not picked
for “Father of the Year.” He is “Father of the
Year” in my life.

By: Hannah May

Hi,
My name is Jamie. My dad is a very cool dad.

he helps people if they are in a car crash or if
they need help fixing a car or an air conditioner,
or picking up trash.

My dad should be nominated because he is
really important to me and tries to make our like
more fun! He loans me money when I need to
get more food.

He is making a play set behind our house in
case we get bored or if we have our friends over.

Jamie

Abbie Brooks

Amy Wentz


